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The DTA trace of the chalcogenide glass As2Se 3 �9 AszTe 3 shows a single glass transition at 
142 ~ a single crystallization exotherm depending on the heating rate, and two melting 
endotherms, at 290 '~C and 312 "C. The X-ray diffraction for a crystallized sample indicates the 
presence of two solid solution phases: Te in AszS % (rich in Se) and Se in AszT % (rich in Te), 
confirming that the single crystallization peak of the initially homogeneous phase (single 7~q) 
represents two coincident peaks superimposed. The crystallization of the glass phase is also 
clearly manifested in the time-dependence of the electrical conductivity and microphotography. 

The structure and properties of the stoichiometric chalcogenide glass As2Se 3 
have been extensively studied. This compound may readily be prepared in the glassy 
state, having a definite structure containing only As-Se bonds [1]. Replacement of 
Se by Te in this compound leads to the formation of As Te bonds in place of As-Se 
bonds, and this affects all the structural properties. The degree of change depends 
on the Te content of the ternary compound AszSe3-As2Te 3 [2, 3]. Such a 
dependence is linear for the valence bond concentration (As-Te or As-Se), 
hydrostatic density, dc conductivity and activation energy of conduction, and 
nonlinear for the Vickers hardness, while there is a discontinuity for the melting 
temperature, thermal conductivity and activation energy of crystallization. The 
discontinuity appears at equal proportions of Se and Te, where there is a dip at the 
composition As2Se 3 �9 As2Te 3 . 

In this paper, the effects of thermal annealing on the electrical conduction and 
structural changes of the semiconductor glass AszSe3.AszTe 3 have been studied. 
The sample preparation and the measuring arrangements for DTA, X-ray 
diffraction and dc conductivity were described in previous publications [2 5]. 
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Results  and discuss ion 

Figure 1 shows the DTA scan for the glass As2Se 3 �9 AszTe 3 heated at 5 deg/min. 
This curve indicates a glass transition (Tg) at 142 ~ an exothermic peak due to 
crystallization with a maximum crystallization rate at 225 ~ and two endothermic 
peaks due tO melting at 290 and 312 ~ For As4Se3Te 3 quenched from 600 ~ E1-Fouly 
and Edmond [6] reported that there is a single T o, a single crystallization peak and 
two partially resolved melting peaks. This suggests that the single crystallization 
peak might be two coincident peaks superimposed. The obtained value of  T o agrees 
with those obtained by Mackowski [7] ( ~  t43 ~ and E1-Fouly and Edmond [6] 
(147~ 

The DTA scan in Fig. 1 indicates that the initially homogeneous phase (single To) 

separates into two compositions as heating exceeds the T o cut-off. The two melting 
peaks are due to non-equilibrium melting of crystalline As2Se 3-AszTe 3 in two 
different compositional environments. 

Figure 2 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of crystalline (annealed at 220 ~ for 
about 6 h) As2Se 3 �9 As2Te 3 . This pattern in characterized by new lines which do not 
exist for either pure AszSe3, or AszTe 3 such as those with d's (A) = 9.600 (20), 
9.310 (10), 2.625 (35), 2.430 (15), 1.940 (85), 1.859 (10), 1.614 (25), 1.606 (20) and 
1.580 (10). (The values in parentheses are the relative intensities of the lines.) Some 
of the strongest of these lines are found in the diffraction patterns of solid solutions 
rich in selenium (Se ,~ 45-60 at. %), while others are found in those rich in tellurium 
(Te ~45-60 at.%) [3]. This can be justified by lines with dvalues (,~) = 4.800 (100), 
3.210 (95) and 2.475 (10) for the former condition and with d values (/~) = 2.980 
(40), 2.201 (20), 1.976 (15), 1.668 (20) and 1.622 (5) for the latter one. 
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Fig. l DT A curve for glass As2Se 3-AszTe 3 heated at 5 ~ 
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Fig. 2 X-ray diffraction pattern of a) sample prepared by mixing AszSe 3 and As2Te 3 crystals ( 1 : I ), and 

b) annealed As2Se 3 - AszTe 3 sample 

The structure proposed for the composition As2Se 3 �9 As2Te 3 can be one of the 
following: (a) an intermediate phase with single-crystal structure containing equal 
amounts of Se and Te, or (b) two separate solid solution phases, c~ and "2. Phase ~ is a 
solid solution of Te in As2Se3 (rich in Se) and phase ~ one of  Se in As2Se 3 (rich in 

Te). 
A conventional experiment to reach a rough representation of the state present 

was carried out by mixing pure crystalline As2Se 3 and As2Te 3 in equal proportions. 
The prepared mixture sample was examined and its diffraction pattern is given in 
Fig. 2. It is worth mentioning that the set of diffraction lines for the mixture sample 
is almost identical with the sum of the lines for the annealed compositions 

AsSel.15Teo.35 and AsSeo.3sTel.15 [3], i.e. the solid solution ~ and 7 phases 
mentioned above. However, as can be seen in Fig. 2, the annealed sample (upper 
pattern) differs from that of the mixture (lower pattern). The differences involve 
both the disappearance of  several lines and the variation in intensity of  analogous 
lines. The main high-intensity lines are present in both patterns. A complicated 
problem of interference can arise in such systems of  two solid solution phases. It is 
possible to assume that the structure ofAszSe 3 �9 As2Te3 (As4Se3Te3) is that of the 
and ,' phases, i.e. state (b) is considered preferable. 

The dc electrical conductivity of the glass AszSe 3-As2Te 3 is exponentially 
dependent on 1 / T (K), and can be satisfactorily described between ~ 20 ~ and 120 ~ 
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(i.e. below To) by the thermal activation formula: a = cr o exp ( - E o / 2 K T ) .  A least 
squares fit for the function log a=f(l/T) indicates that the specific conductivity at 
20 ~ is 3.16 • 10 -8 ohm -1 cm 1, the pre-exponential factor ~r o is 912 ohm -1 cm -1, 
and the activation energy of conduction Eo is 1.25 eV. 

The fraction of  a crystalline phase increases at the expense of  the amorphous 
phase when appropriate heat treatment is applied. Therefore, in order to follow the 
changes in electrical conduction of  the glass As 2 S e  a �9 As2Te 3 during the crystalliza- 
tion process, the stepwise technique is considered. That is, the sample is conducted 
for a given time and then removed from the oven and subsequently quenched in air, 
at room-temperature, to stop possible crystal growth in the sample. Next, the 
sample is polished gently to eliminate the effect of  surface crystallization, and the 
function a = f (T) can be measured below Tg to preserve quenching of  the 
transformation process in each annealing step. Aging of  the sample was carried out 
in a preheated oven adjusted to a temperature between Tq and T,,, viz. 180 ~ The 
linear relationship obtained for the function log a=f(1/T) at the different stages 
indicates the semiconductor character of the investigated material in the glassy, 
crystalline or intermediate states. 

The annealing time-dependences of the characteristic electrical quantities a20oc, 
Eo and a 0 ofAs2Se 3 �9 As2Te3 are given in Fig. 3. The Figure reveals that the value of  
each of the quantities changes from one corresponding to the initial amorphous 
state to a limiting value corresponding to the crystallized mode. Table 1 gives the 
values of  the characteristic properties at the beginning and the end of  the isothermal 
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Fig. 3 The annea l ing  t ime dependence  of  log o-20oc, E o and  log cr 0 for glass As2Se 3 �9 As2Te3 
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Table 1 Values of the electrical characteristic quantities at the start and end of the transformation 
process of the glass AszSe a -As2Te 3 at 180 ~ 

Stage - log 0-20o C Ea, eV log a o 

Start 7.5 1.25 2.96 

End 3.25 0.44 0.70 

annealing process. It shows that the conductivity increases by about four orders of 
magnitude, while the activation energy decreases from 1.25 eV to 0.44 eV due to 
integral annealing of the glass for about 45 h at 180 ~ Any further annealing does 
not greatly alter the values of tr2ooc, E~ or tr o (Fig. 3). 

Myuller [8] has reported that the process of crystallization may be separated into 
two successive processes: diffusional redistribution of structural units, and local 
transformation of chemical bonds. However, the two processes overlap between the 
process of appearance of centres of crystallization (nucleation) and their growth. 

Fig. 4 Optical photomicrographs showing the nucleation at the early stages and further growth of 
As2Se3.As2Te 3 films ( ~  100 ~tm) during the time of isothermal annealing, under vacuum, at 
180 ~ 
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All these processes are limited to a definite degree by the same activation energy of 
the transformation of covalent bonds. Accordingly, the observed changes in the 
considered electrical characteristic quantities can 'be explained by the process of 
structural ordering occurring during the isothermal treatment and, as a con- 
sequence, the crystallization of the glass As2Se 3 �9 As2Te3 . 

To follow the morphological changes in the investigated composition, amor- 
phous films of about 100 ~tm were annealed inside a preheated oven adjusted to 
180 ~ Figure 4 shows reflection photographs of As2Se 3 .As2Te 3 annealed for 
different times. The nucleation in the early stages is observed in micrograph (a). 
The nuclei formed are grown spherulitically till the formation of larger grains in 
micrograph (b), and ultimately these grains coalesce with each other in 
micrograph (c). Micrograph (d) shows the state after complete crystallization 
(~  80 h) of the AszSe3.AszTe3 film. 
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Zusammenfassung - -  Die DTA-Kurve  von chalcogenidem Glas As2Se 3 �9 As2Te 3 lfil3t eine Glastransfor- 
mation bei 142 ~ eine von der Aufheizgeschwindigkeit abhiingige exotherme Kristallisation und zwei 
endotherme Schmelzvorgb.nge bei 290 und 312 ~ erkennen. R6ntgendiffraktometrie der kristaltisierten 

Probe zeigt das Vorliegen von zwei Phasen fester L6sungen: Te in As2Se 3 (reich an Se) und Se in As2Te 3 
(reich an Te). Das steht in Obereinst immung damit,  dab der Kristallisationspeak der urspriinglich 
homogenen Phase (ein Tg-Wert) zwei sich fiberlagernde Peaks repr/isentiert. Die Kristallisation der 

Glasphase ist klar an der Zeitabh/ingigkeit der elektrischen Leitf/ihigkeit und durch Mikrophotographie 

zu erkennen. 

Pe31oMe - -  ,/ITA n3MepeHrin xa.abKOreHrl21Horo cTeK:m As2Se3"As2Te 3 nora3aoln e~tritlCTBeHHbl.q 
nepexo~l B cTeznoo6paanoe cocro~lnne npn TeMnepaType 142 *C, on 3K3OTepMy KpncT~ann3aLtan a 3a- 
BnCnMOern OV cKopocm narpeaa n abe 3naoTepMbl iLaaaaenn~ npn 290 n 312 ~ PeHTvenocqpyrrypHoe 

itcc31e~loBaHi4e KpncTa:~nqecKoro o6pa3tta r/'0Ka3a~o na~nqne ~Byx TBep)J, blX pacTBopoB: T e a  As2Se 3 

(o ro ramennoro  ceyleHOM) I4 Se B As2T % (o6oraLuenHoro YeJlY~ypoM), llO,~YBepLIl,lB TeM CaMblM, qTO 
e~nnCTBeHHbifi rink KpncTa~q~n3attnH HCXO~tHOfi roMorennofi qba3bl (OllHa To), npeacTaBaseT co6o~ 
HaJIo)KeHFIe ~Byx COBIia~aloIIIHX HPIKOB. KpHCTaS1J1H3alIHfl CTeK:lOOrpa3HOfi di)a3bl ~ICHO HOKH3bIBaeT 

BpeMeHnyto 3a~nCnMOCTb 3nerxponpoaoaHoc'rn n MnKpoqborovpadp,n. 
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